
Bus departs from the Shillington Shopping Center parking lot BEHIND where the Driver’s 

License Center is located at 8:30 am, and we will return at approximately 6:00 pm. 

Transportation is provided by Elite Coach (price does not included bus driver’s tip). 

ALONG THE SUSQUEHANNA 

$105 Members/$115 Non-Members 

Friday , May 4 , 2018 

EXPLORE HISTORIC COLUMBIA AND WRIGHTSVILLE

Once considered as the site as our nation’s capital, our day starts in Columbia at the very historic 

Wrights Ferry Mansion, the home of Susanna Wright, who immigrated to the colonies in 1714. 

This dynamic businesswoman was bi-lingual, a noted poetess, friend of such early luminaries as 

Ben Franklin, landowner of over 100 acres and the first person in Pennsylvania to grow 

silkworms. Susanna’s home is a two-and-a-half story limestone dwelling and the only known 

Pennsylvania English Quaker house furnished exclusively according to the custom of the first 

half of the 18th century. 

The First National Bank Museum is the only known bank in the United States preserved in its 

original setting (circa 1864). It occupies the two front corner rooms of the 1814 Federal-style 

townhouse built as an elegant home for the wealthy merchant, James Wright, Jr. This building 

also served as hotel, tavern and the town’s first public library. See the bullet hole where the only 

known attempted robbery of this bank was foiled!   

For lunch, we will travel across the Susquehanna to Wrightsville for lunch at the John Wright 

Store & Restaurant. Originally a large warehouse built in 1916 at this historic eatery will have 

soup, sandwiches and desserts to choose from as well time for shopping.     

The Wrightsville Historical Society and the Burning of the Bridge Diorama is our next stop after a 

guided driving tour of historic Wrightsville. This area was pivotal during the summer of 1863 and 

when the invading Confederate Army set its sights on Harrisburg, Union militiamen set fire to 

the Columbia-Wrightsville Covered Bridge. 
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Along the Susquehanna: Historic Columbia & Wrightsville

Please detach and send along with your check payable to the Berks History Center, 940 Centre Avenue, Reading, PA 19601 

Contact Vicky Heffner at 610.375.4375 or education@berkshistory.org for more information. 


